
Chief Dishman. If they are so necessary, then the good
citizens who belong to bona fide, decent social clubs can
well afford to have their clubs subjected to the compara-
tively triflingburden of a license tax in order to accom-
plish the great good to their city, as well as to the reputa-
tion of that class of organizations which such regulation
will produce.

The bogus social club as at present existing in the
city of I.os Angeles has grown to be an intolerable evil
which must be abated, and all good citizens who are
members of respectable social clubs can well affo.rd to
contribute the small amount which they will be taxed
by virtue of a liquor license tax levied upon social clubs,
in order to wipe out an evil of the gayest character which
hag grown and flourished exceedingly in our city during
tin past two years to the damage of society, the wrong-
ful injury of the legitimate retail liquor dealer and the
hurt of countless women, boys and girls in our com-
munity.

On tomorrow we will have something further to say
concerning other abuses of the liquor traffic, and also
scune unjust burdens which are imposed upon those
legally engaged in it, by certain provisions of the laws
which ai present govern it. t

SCHWAB WILL ATTEND
WEDDING OF MAN WHO

GAVE HIM FIRST JOB

Steel Magnate Will Be Guest at

1 the Marriage of Employer
Who Paid Him $30 a

j^vf" / Month ; j

[Special to Th» Herald]
PITTSBURG, Jan. The man who

gave Charles M. Schwab, the steel
magnate, his first job find started him
on the way to amass a fortune is to

lie married here January 8 .and Mr.
Schwab is coming to the wedding.

The man is Adam J. Spigelmire, a
wealthy merchant, 68 years old, and
his bride-to-be Is Miss Olive Ricketts,
aged 23.

Spigelmire gave Mr. Schwab his first
job in Loretto, Pa. John Schwab, the
father of Charles, ran a ha.;k line and
Hplgelmlre often rode with him, and
young Charlie was frequently along.
Thus a friendship was formed.

For six months Schwab tied up
packages of sugar and red calico for
Hpigelmire & McDevltt. Then one day

he asked. "How much am I getting
lure'. 1" He was' told $30 a month.
Schwab, then said, "I believe 1 will go

into the .steel business if you. will give
me a recommendation."

Through Spigelmive's influence young
Schwab was put to work In the en-
gineering department of the Carnegie
plant at $40 a month.

BAGGAGE MASTER MEETS
INSTANT DEATH IN WRECK

Four Other Trainmen Also Are Seri.

ously injured In Collision Near
Pittsburg

PITTSBURG, Jan. 5.—L. N. Barto,
baggage muter, was instantly killed
and four other trainmen seriously in-
jured today when a Wheeling & Pitts-
burg passenger train on the Baltimore
H, Ohio railroad and a freight train
met in a collision at the mouth of a
tunnel at West Alexander, near thN
t ity.

•.\u25a0 1 :,i «core of passengers were
much shaken up. Xone, however, was
seriously hurt.

ACCUSED OF ROBBING WOMAN
DENVER, Jan. 5.—J. Howard cash-

mere, instructor of "psychic science,"
was arrested last night charged with
swindling Mrs. Rose Agnew out of
$5200. Mrs. Agnew declares Cashmere
Jnduced her to advance that sum to
start a school of "psychic science,"
and when she demanded results from
the expenditure of the money she was
told that she should subordinate her
personal claims to the good of the stu-
dents of the cult.

BLAZING COMB SETS
WOMAN AFIRE; NEARLY

PERISHES IN FLAMES

Wealthy Society Matron of Pitts-
burg Terribly Burned—Her

Condition Is Very
Serious

[Special to The Herald.]
PITTSBURG, Jan. C—Her hair ig-

nited by a burning celluloid comb,
Mrs. Margaret Singer Milligan, one of
the wealthiest society women of Pitts-
burg, nearly perished in flames before
her husband and !ier .naid succeeded I
in .smothering the fire. Mrs. Milligan's i

condition is serioue.
Mrs. Milligan had but recently re-

covered from an automobile accident
near Providence, R. 1., in which her
father, William H. Singer, former
business partner of Andrew Carnegie
and one of the rich steel men of Pitts- i
bur;,', received injuries resulting in his
death.

She was one of the four children
Mnong whom Br. Singer divided $16,-
--000,000, or half his fortune, saying they
might as well enjoy money in their I
younger days.

NEW RULER OF BELGIUM
TELLS OF CONGO'S NEEDS

King Albert and Samuel Hill Discuss
Problem of African Country.

Belittles Atrocities

SEATTLE, Jan. s.—King Albert of!
Belgium, who visited Seattle twelve ;

years ago, talked recently in Brussels
about the Congo State with Samuel
Hill, who has just returned home.
King Albert said:

"The problem! in the Congo are
somewhat similar to those you have in I
your own state of Washington. We

1 vast and undeveloped country!
with immense industrial possibilities, I
in n.ed of transportation, factories,
the education (,;\u25a0 its people, and we
must overcome physical obstacles in aj
great part similar to yours. '

"The .stories of atrocities in the!
Congo country have been greatly ex- i
aggerated, but it is my hope that the |
unfavorable conditions may enjl en-
tirely. 1 want to educate and develop
those people. On my last trip I saw
natives who had been trained under
us who are now running as engineers
on our railroad and who are paid S2 a.
day. This shows what can be done
with the natives and what we are
really doing.

"In so far as I am concerned I don't
intend to make any money out of the

go. I only hope to administer af-
fairs for the benefit of those people."

CONGRESS WILL
PROBE QUARREL

PINCHOT-BALLINGER AFFAIR
TO BE SIFTED

RESOLUTIONS PRESENTED TO IN.

VESTIGATE ROW

Mann's Bill Providing for Reorgani.

zation of Canal Zone Adopted

J by House—Cost of Living

| Discussed

-
[Associated Press]

! "WASHINGTON. Jan. ,s.—Resolutions

' looking to an investigation of the gen-
eral land office and of the forest serv-
ice, growing out of differences between

I (Secretary Ballinger and Forester Pin-
chot, were Introduced today in both

| houses of congress.
I It is understood they Will be adopted
in a few days and that the inquiry

j will begin soon.
I The house devoted the entire day

Ito the discussion of Representative
Mann's bill providing" for a reorgani-

i nation »or the cflnal zone and finally
passed it. The bill places the entire
administration in the hands of the

I president and abolishes the present
| canal commission.

In the senate resolutions were intro-
I duced for an investigation of the high

i cost of living.
A committee of twelve is to be ap-

-1 pointed to conduct the investigation of
the Ballinger-Pinchot affair, six of

\u25a0 whom shall bo designated by Vice
,! President Sherman and six by Speak-

'\u25a0 er Cannon. Unquestionably Senator
I Nelson, chairman of the senate com-
I mittee on public lands, will head the
] list of senators, and this, doubtless,

! will result in his selection as chair-
man of the joint committee.

Scope of Inquiry
The scope of the investigation is out-

lined as follows:
"The committee is empowered and

directed to make a. thorough and com-
plete investigation of the administra-
tion rtnd the conduct of the interior
department, its several bureaus and
employes, and of the bureau of fores-
try, its officials and employes, touch-
ing or relating to the reclamation, con-
servation, management and disposal
of the public lands of the United
States, or any lands held in trust by

the United States for any purpose,
including all the natural resources ot

such lands, and paid committee ia au-
thorized und empowered to make any

further investigation touching said de-
partment, its bureaus, officers or em-
ployes, and of said bureau of forestry,

its officers or employes, as it may

deem desirable."
The authority to sit during sessions

ot congress and in recesses, to require

the attendance of witnesses and the
production of papers, usual to con-

gresslonal inquiries, is granted by the

resolution.
All Must Testify

It is provided, further, that any per-

son refusing to obey the process of

the committee or to answer any Ques-
tion propounded shall be deemed guilty

of contempt and jurisdiction is con-

ferred upon the court of appeals or
the District of Columbia to try and
determine any such charges of con-
tempt. , ,

Employment of assistance, legal 01

otherwise, is especially authorized. This
provision is made to enable the com-

mittee to secure the services of able
attorneys to take charge of the probing,
so far as directing the questioning is

concerned.
It is the intention of President lull

to have the committee name some at-
torney to conduct the case, und it is

I possible that both principals to the
cae.e may be. represented by counsel.

i It was agreed by all persons who
have .'.'iven dose attention to the Bal-
Hnger-Pinchoi squabble that the In-
vestigation should be open to the pub-

' lie and this is ordered by the resolu
tlon Ono of the big rooms in the new

te office buildings will be used for

this purpose.
White Slave Traffic

rharacterizing Representative Mann's
white slave bill as "drastic and revolu-
tiouary," three Democratic members o(

the house committee on interstate and
foreign commerce, led by Representa-
tive Richardson of Alabama, today Bled
in the house the minority report on
that meature which was favorably act-

ed upon by the committee before the
holiday recess.

The minority takes no exception to
the provisions relative; to the transpor-

tation of alien women and girls in for-
eign commerce, and their admis-
sion to American ports is not
controverted, but the chief objec-

tion to the bill Is that "under the ex-
clusive authority that congress has
under the commerce clause of the
stitution, incidentally or otherwise,
(\u25a0(ingress cannot in the air of police
power punish citizens of the states for
violating a federal statute made under
the pretense of regulating morals and
suppression of evils which in the Strii t

and most legal S'-asc la an affair which
belongs to the states."

Panama Canal Bill
With the Democrats fighting every

I inch of the way, the M:inn bill pro-
viding for the administration of the
Panama canal xone and centralising

; the government thereof in the presl-
' dent of the United States, passed the
: house today by a party vote of 119
j to 102.

The minority kept the house in Beg-

I sion until fi p. tn., by offering amend-
; ments and demanding tellers. A futile
effort was made by Representative
Richardson of Alabama, to have the
measure recommitted to the committee.

Section 2 of the bill, which confers
on the president military and civil and
judicial powers. Including the power
to make laws, was the object of spirit-
\u25a0 & attack, Representative Keifer of
Ohio joining the Democrats.

Representative Townsend of Michi-
gan, presented the majority view, by
saying that while ordinarily com
had no right to confer legislative
power on the president, It had In this
cast Where the president needed the
power tv regulate our canal digging.

Representative Mann, author of the
Mil, claimed that the precedent for
delegation of such power in the ex-
ecutive was found in similar action
by Democratic congresses at the timu
Of tho Louisiana iiureha.se, and again
whan Florida was ceded.

Representative Harrison of New
York, said that disturbed International

Itlons made such action m
sary, but that despotic government in
those territories WSJ continued no
longer than necessary.

A motion to strike out the .section
entirely was lost, 85 to 90.

Tho bill, as it ffoess to the senate,
authorizes the president to appoint a.
director general of the canal and of
tho canal 7.011 c.

It vests- the Judicial power of the zone
In one circuit court and such Inferior
courts as the president may consti-
tute, and allows appeal Co the United
States supreme court in major ca

RAILWAY MAGNATE
CENTER OF GOSSIP

RUMOR REID WILL
LEAVE FOR EUROPE

Wall Street Disturbed by Sudden Drop

of Rock Island Stock and Re.
port of Friction in

Management

NEW YORK, Jan. s.—Reports of
friction among leading? interests of the

Rock Inland company, rumors that
Daniel G. Reid was to go abroad and
that lie would retire from the board of
directors of the United States Steel
corporation caused a break of 7',i

points in the common stock of the road
today and a decline of more than 3
points in the preferred Btock.

The financial ilistiiit had heard a
great deal about Rock Island since the
sensational movement in the stock a
fortnight ago, when it jumped from »0
to 81 and back again almost in a Bash.

Today's rumors had it that serious
difference! had broken out. among
those who control the property.

The enormous volume of Kock Island
stock traded 1n—240,000 (shares at
steadily decreasing values—caused
many mist;iviM«s, the more so sineo
liii;.-h of the ='!!i!!5 geemnd to emanate
from Rock Island brokers.

.Another factor was the failure of
directors to act <>n the preferred stock
dividend yesterday.

At Mr. Reid's office It was denied
he would ko abroad.

NATIONAL WQOL GROWERS
TO MEET IN OGDEN TODAY

Forty=sixth Annual Convention Will

Open in Conjunction with
Sheep Show

( IGDEN, Utah, Jan. s.—The forty-

sixth annual convention of the Na-
tlonal Wool Growers' association will
be called to order in this city tomor-
row ami continue in session for three
days. Among the subjects touched on
will be forest reservations, the tariff

on wool and the conservation of nat-
ural resoui \u25a0

In connection with the convention
there is being held the Ogden mid-
winter sheep show, consisting of all
gradi a of wool.

Owing to delay in railway traffic the
delegati late in arriving. Presi-
dent F. W. Gooding and the Idaho
delegation arrived on a special train
late this afternoon.

The opening day of the convention
will be devoted to addresses of wel-
come, the annual addresses of the
president and vice president and the
appointment of committees.

TEN ADMITTED TO BAR
SACRAMENTO, Jan. s.—The appel-

i Mini hero admitted the following
to the practice of law yesterday after
having successfully passed the bar ex-
amination: f;. I. Johnson, Susanville;
John G. Curtft Loyalton; G. W. Llbby,

Santa Rosa; Charles F. Metter, Live
Oak; Is. E, Pemherton, Ukiah; John H.
Blade, Auburn; B. E. Magee, Redding;
Edwin H. Norman, Sacramento; K. P.

ion, Beckwith; H. T. Hlatt, Sacra-
m \u25a0 to.

WANTS $272,000 FEES
CHICAGO, Jon. s.—John Maynard,

who assisted Federal Judge Grosscup
to straighten out the tangled affairs of
the defunct Chlca ;o Union Traction
company, places his sei vices a t a valua-
tion of $272,000. Of this amount he al-
ready has Ived 172,000, which he
drew in monthly installments of $2000,
and now he has filed with the court a
final bill for $a;u,000.

GIFT OF TOY PISTOL
RESULTS IN BOY'S DEATH

Tries to Draw Out Unexploded Car.
tridge with Nail and Fatal

Results Follow

"WATERLOO, 111., Jan. s.—Every
Christmas for the last six years, Ar-
nold Noter teased his parents for some
sort of a "shooting weapon" as a
Christmas gift.

His pleadings were resisted by his
prudent parents until the cliristmas
just passed, wh'n his father pre-
sented him with a blank cartridge pis-
tol.

Arnold, who was 15 years old, died
yesterday of tetanus, after several days
of suffering. The (lrst cartridge he
attempted to shoot In his long-desired
gift jammed In the breach and he
tried to pry it out with a nail. A
cartridge exploded and drove the nail
so deep in the boy's hand that it had
tn be drawn out with forceps. Five
days later lockjaw developed.

TRANSPORT THOMAS SAILS
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. s.—The U. S.

transport Thomas sailed today for
Manila with the the Sixth Infantry
under command o. Major John H. Bea-
sora on board. The regiment goes to
the Philippines for two years' duty
there. .Among the passengers on the
transport was Lieut. Charlei G. Wood-
ward, inspector general, who goes to
Honolulu to inspect the army post
there.

INSURGENTS IN
ANXIOUS MOOD

BELIEVE TAFT WILL ONLY
"STARVE" LEADERS

PRESIDENT DENIES HE WILL

USE HIB WHIP

Victor Rosewater Tries to Explain

Executive's Action In Withhold.
Ing Patronage from So.

called "Recalcitrants^

[Associated Press]

AVASHINGTON, Jan. s.—"While no
formal Btatement was forthcoming at

the White House today, there was no
attempt in administration circles to
deny that President Ta£t Is withhold-
ing certain customary congressional
patronag e from recalcitrant "Insur-

inrs and representatives.
President Taft is reported as taking

the attitude that if an obligation rests
upon him to give certain patronage to
a representative of his party there Is a

procaJ obligation upon the repre-
sentative to support the president.

A number of the so-called "Insur-
gents" were out In interviews today,
saying that they heartily agreed with

the president's legislative program and
rUng that, instead of using the

"whip" on them the president should
use it on these leaders who. in the past,
had opposed the Roosevelt policy which
Mr. Taft is seeking to enact into law.

On the part of the president, It was
Bald today that withholding of patron-
age does- not apply to all the "insur-
gents" and has absolutely nothing to

do with their fight against Speaker
< Gannon.

Victor Rosewater, Republican na-
tional eommitteeman from Nebraska,
one of the Insurgent states, saw Presi-
dent Taft this afternoon, and in an in-
terview said:

"The president said to me that he
wanted me to help correct reports that
are being circulated to the effect that
he is using the patronage club to Whip
so-called 'insurgents' into lino.

Old G. O. P. Custom

"The president says there is a well

founded custom that has become almost
a rule that, in making certain appoint-
ments, such as postmasters, the presi-

dent should act on recommendation of
members of congress in whose districts
the appointments lie, if represented by

a member of the same political party.
This obligation resting on the president,
however, ia reciprocal, he feels.

"The Republican congressman, he de-
clares, is under a similar obligation to
support legislation recommended by

the president.
"The president says he has not turned

down recommendations of insurgent
congressmen, but is simply preserving
the status quo to impress them with
their obligations."

Many "insurgents," however, have
frankly told the president they would
support him In his legislative program,
which already has been pretty definitely
outlined. They declare themselves to
bo Republicans first and last, and say
they will support measures framed to
carry out the party platform.

There are still a few "insurgents,"
however, who are disposed to carry on
an absolutely independent attitude, and
who are generally against everything
that leaders of the party are for.

To make their position stronger, they
are said to be willing to ally them-
selves with the Democrats.

It is against these so-called recalci-
trants that the "no patronage" order
has been issued, and so far as Presi-
dent Taft Is concerned it will stand
until the members see fit to subscribe
to the party's legislative program.

BUILDING MANAGERS MEET
The regular monthly meeting of the

Los Ange!^ Building Managers' a»-
Bociation was lield yesterday afternoon
at 3 o'clock in room* 217 H. W. Hell-
man building. Tiler.' \v;is ;i larKP. at-
tendance* of the representatives of the
downtown bulldlngv.

PII.KH CIIRKD IN 8 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to cure any

casn of Ili'hinu, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Piles In ti tv 14 days or money refunded. 60c.

NOTED EVANGELIST HERE
Rev. .1. W. Van Kirk of -oungstown.

Ohio, "the liberty bell evangelist," in
In Los Angeles on his second tour
around tie world in the interest of tho
Brotherhood of Man, a religious sect
thsit has for .its principle the blending
<>f men of au nations into one great
lii'iid!.,- family. Mr. Van Kirk haw
been ;iii evang*l|*t four yearn and in
that tlnu> h,in traveled extensively
throughout the United States and lCu-
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The Liquor Question
(Continued from I'ari* One)
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V^ BosmDwGooDsSiMi
i So. Broadway 235-237-239 So. HillSt 234-244

I Now you can begin work on your spring gowns. The new

models In "Qossard," "Bon Ton" and "Royal
Worcester" corsets are here. "

(Main Floor, rear.)

All $10 to $15 C c
Street Hats ... S* **_1 .' -

Undermuslin Sale
Continued

Still a tremendous variety of high-grade
undermuslins in this greatest-of-all Jan-
uary sales—and just as good values as
when the selling began on Monday morning

75c Garments 40c $5.00 Garments $3.00
$1.00 Garments 65c $6.00 Garments $3.50
$1.25 Garments 75c ' $7.50 Garments $4.50
$2.00 Garments $1.10 ' $10.00 Garments $6.00
$3.50 Garments ......$2.00 $15.00 Garments $9.00

$25.00 Garments $15.00
The collection includes many exquisite hand-made garments
from France— importer's samples.

Women's Suit Sale Today
As advertised yesterday, a hundred new

$25 to $50 tailored suits go on sale this
morning at $17.50. All correct in cut,
cloth, color and tailoring—absolutely un-
matchable values at the price.

(Second Floor.)_ _j

Hammered Brass Craft
The newest thing in art work. We have the outfits for $1.00
and a large variety of articles already designed for the ham-
mered or the pierced work. The instructions are so complete
that a child- can learn to do the work. Brass craft is a fascinat-
ing pastime for everyone interested in art work.

ARCHITECTS=
will find a complete stock of detail and drawing papers, '!'
squares and triangles in the Art Department.

Sanborn, Vail & Co.
735 BROADWAY, BETWEEN 7TH AND BTH STS.

AMUSEMENTS
™_

B
a c/-«/-v TTJtr ATTTT? Belasco-Blackwood Co., Props. A Ilk.'S,

hLAaCO 1 titi,J\ 1 1-.X Matinees Today, Saturday and Sunday.

[only four more nights of this big success|
TBBRS IRS ONLY A FW MOKE CHANCES TO SEE TUB niQOKST THRATHI-

SENSATION OF TUB SEASON—LEWIS 8. STONE AND TUB HKI.ABCO THEA-
TER COMPANY IN GERTRUDE NELSON ANDREWS' SUPREME SUCCKSS,

I THROUGH I
A WINDOW 1

Th" Belasoo has been packed to the roof every night since the first performance of
thie «reat hundrefls and thousands have been turned away from the B.lasco box
otnee unable to get seats-It is absolutely Impossible to continue this big triumph

longer than this week.

There is no use waiting to see if "THROUGH A WINDOW"
is to be kept on for another week.

I It positively is NOT.
Better get in line In front of the Belasco bo« office right away luia morning

and then you'll be certain to see this big success—The Belasco is, selling out

Its entire seating capacity an.l those who delay are sure to miss he
*""•««

show of the season. Oet busy, quick—the very first thing you do this morning.

NEXT WEEK—Positive production of N. C. Goodwin's notable comedy triumph, THIS

GENIUS." Seats now on sale.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE" matinees Saturday and Sunday
RAND OPERA HOllar* Phones—Main 1967; Home A1967.

The Greatest Triumph of the Hartman Company

TTT7TPT? T^ ( and his ,biß company pressnt • ) SA.^N
• X-/XXXXAkJ 1 gorgeous production of the famous \ __«—— j.

XJ ZV R.TI^IA.N^ ( Bn« musical comedy success, J TOY
NEXT WEEK—"HOOT MON." Ferris Hartman in "The Idol's Eye." Seats now on sale.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER 2.H.EB»dM«S22£2:
Second and Positively Last Week—Matinee Saturday

The Girl&Golden West
Regular Burbank Prices: 2tO, 35c, BOc. Matinees, 25c. Gallery, 10c.

NEXT WEEK
~

ANOTHER RIPPING SUCCESS
DAVID IIEIASrO'S GREAT WAR DRAMA. \

W? Heart if Maryland
Regular Burbank Prices Debut of Ethel yon Waldron

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER KISS:
-Broadway, near Ninth. PHONES-Maln 7005; F1133.

ALL MATINEE SATURDAY.
COHAN & HAKIUS PRESENT OHIO. M. COHAN'S \

45 MINUTES FROM BROADWAY
PRICES —SB, 800, 75e and |1.00.

JOHN COKT presents a mammoth and new u«.»i> sun

WEEK production of the SEAT SALB
WHiCtrk. v OPENS
STARTING GREATEST OF mi. COMEDY OPERAS. TODAY

sunday Kine* Dodo vI9AM

JLXUIu JLmS\J<X\S prices— to

JAN. 9. With Eleanor Kent, *' •"'" Popular matl-
• -William Friend, Zoe Burnett and 50 others. nee Wednesday.

MASON .OPERA HOUSE uZJ\,^™nw,
SPECIAL EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT

Edwin A. Kelkln presents the celebrated Yiddish Players,

o7Wiss Rosa Karp and <^7Vlr. David Lcvenson
Supported by excellent and notable cast of popular Yiddish players in repertoire.
Tonight: THE JEWISH HAMLET. Friday: THE JEWISH KING LEAR.

PRICES: 25c to 11.00. Beats now on sale.

Week January 10: MATINEES w EDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

0 _x Wm. A. Brady Presents

sale Wright Lorimer
TOClSiy and over 100 people in

January ' <^q

9
6*

M
Shepherd King

y .<\u25a0*,. xix, Prices 50c to $1.50.

1 laying i'a:tlcular At- I\/—^ , — J\ *-~^ycr m 1 1 »-» I t're.-i Mtln« always ih« |j
tentlon to Entertaining \l JJ I If IP*\/ I 1 If™* -best European and U
I.adle.. and Children | » t*l«lv»V W IAIU| American attractions 1

Eva Taylor & Co. Wm. H. Thompson B
In "Mrs. Jones-Smlth-Carew." ~ 1 & Co.. In "Prlda of Reglment."«

Florence Bindley * Matinee Fox & Millerships \u25a0
"An Afternoon at Home." Artistic Nonsense. 9

Stella H. Morrisini Today Quinlan & Mack . \u25a0
and Leaping Siberian Hounds. \u25a0' "The Traveling Dentist." • \

Four Floods —" The Two Bobs Is
Acrobatic Merrymakers. "Before the Party." \u25a0

ORPnEUM MOTION PICTURES. . M
Nights— 10c. Zsc. 50u, 75c. Mutinies Dally—loc. -.:„\u25a0. 50c. M

T EVY'S CAFE |
O*~*^^#«»l I\T^.4-4^a> to Caledonians an®Special Notice Au others

1 1
In honor of HARRY LAUDER. (he great Scottish actor, there will be Sco^B

music by the orcheßtra and leettlsh songs by ELEANOK and ALBERT SHEPj-\u25a0-'-:
and the big main dining room will be decorated with Scottish colors and enable£\u25a0:; : j

Friday and T PVVS C AFlB
Sat'y Night, at J-^llf V I O OaFJI

Fto<->rjcr>»o THVATPR First St. near Spring—Both Fhones.^j
Xa^rli^Ka itlHiAl. Elmer N. Workman, Propr. and M«r. 'Week of January 3, Mr. Workman presents

The Fischer Fun Favorites, Including Nan llalperln, "The Jolly Kid Soubrette," and
Billy Onsiow and Mascot "Julia," the educated eoose, In Tllll RIVAL OF JIM JUJ-
FRIES Matinee every day—Two shows nightly— week, commencing Monday,
January 10—A musical comedy succeas "ADay at College," under direction of-Gharlea
F. Just^ _____^_

L/->C
AMC-PM THPATd'H SPRING ST.,

S SnOWS BVERV
TODAY

Max Duffek. I ,_ . . -_ z— ' I Billy Clark.

?hW»KaB?oS** c* I CrimminsCS,Gorc |Mii*us
Mar,h..

eianag

Popular Prices—lo, 20 and 30 Cents. .

Or
vrKjrnrr* T» ul7 A t*1 Opposite Burbank Theater.LYMPH inbAi&K Phones—Fl4o2; Main 111.— ' " Alplilu-I Musical Comedy Co. l'resent

"ARE YOU A TOURIST?"
Another Alphin Hit. Admission 10c. SOo and 25c.
Next week The return of Blossom Henley In "The Belle of Boston."

WALKER THEATER ™** The Le-Moyne Players.

"THE BELLE OF RICHMOND"
POPULAR PRICES—IOc, 20c, 30c. MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. Box office
phones F5834; Main 4400. '

•jWTcCAREY'S &ViiJS? M TION Friday, Jan. 7-8 P. M.
IVJ AD WOLGAST vs. GEORGE MEMSIC :

TEN ROUNDSIB3 AT 7.
Also Dick Allen T«. Henry Caresse, six round*; Hobo Dougherty vs. Kid TroubJfce. six
rounds; Joe Livermore vs. Frankle Harris, six rounds; Gene McGovern vs. Jlnimm
Ilurus six rounds. Admission, *1; reserved scuts «i; bux scuts $3. tor sale at A. B.
Greeneuald's cigar store, 107 South Spring street. .


